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Where Are You?  (Page 4)

Kim runs to see Kate.
“Where are you Kate?” calls Kim.
“In the house,” says Kate.

So Kim runs in to see Kate.
And Kate runs out to see Kim.
But Kim can’t see Kate.
And Kate can’t see Kim.

Where are you, Kim?” calls Kate.
“In the house,” says Kim.

So Kim runs in to see Kate.
And Kate runs out to see Kim.
But Kim can’t see Kate.
And Kate can’t see Kim.

A man rides up to the house.
The boys and girls run to the man.
Kim and Kate run, too.
Kim sees Kate. And Kate sees Kim.

I Like the City (page 15)

I like to walk in the city. 
I can see funny things in the city.
What can you see in the city?

I like to ride the bus.
I can see funny things in the bus.
What can you see in the bus?

I like to walk in the park.
I can see funny things in the park.
What can you see in the park?
Can you see funny things, too?

I Can’t Fly   (Page 29)

The big birds fly up the hill.
The little bird sits.

“Fly, little bird,” says a big bird.

“I can’t fly,” says the little bird.
But I can walk.”
So the little bird walks up the hill.
And the little bird walks down the hill.

The big birds fly to the city.
“Fly little bird,” says a big bird.

“I can’t fly,” says the little bird.
“But I can run.”
So the little bird runs to the city.

The big birds fly to the boy.
“Fly little bird,” says a big bird.
“I can’t fly,” says the little bird.
“But I can jump.”

So the little bird jumps and jumps and jumps!
“I can fly,” says the little bird. 
“I can fly home.”

And the little bird and the big birds fly home.
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Lost     (Page43)

I like to ride my pony. 
I ride to the lake.
My pony can walk in the lake.

I see a hill.
I ride up the hill.
I look down.
I see the woods.

I ride my pony down the hill.
I ride my pony in the woods.
I can’t see the hill.
I can’t see the lake.
I can’t see my house.
My pony and I are lost.

We ride and ride in the woods.
Where are we?
We are lost.

I see my dog.
My dog runs.
I ride out of the woods.

I can see the hill.
I can see the lake.
I can see my house.
And I ride home.

You     (Page 55)

Are you a boy or a girl?
Are you big or little?
Who are you?

Who is in your family?
Is your family big or little?
Who is in your family?

What is your house like?
Is your house little or big?
What is your house like?

Where do you live?
Do you live in a city?
Or do you live in the woods?

Where do you live?

Boy or girl,
big or little
you are you.

That is who you are.
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